Feng Shui for Golfers

Southwest ⅔
By TY Tan

For this issue, let’s discuss the fortunate feng shui settings of houses
facing the second and third sub-sectors of Southwest, i.e. facing 217.5
degrees to 247.5 degrees.
Properties facing 217.5 degrees to 247.5 degrees and built after
2004 are in an extremely fortunate good direction. Owners of such
properties will do very well in terms of health, wealth and career
advancement if the properties have the following:
1. Good external landscape, which include beautiful water located to the South direction and
beautiful mountains located to the East direction that stretch to cover the Northeast.

Figure 1- Good external landscape
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2. Good internal layout with the main door located in the South area, the back door located in the
Northeast area and an open space in the centre of the house.

Figure 2 - Good internal layout

A building such as this is considered to have good feng shui for those residing in it in terms of wealth, health and career advancement
for the year 2004 through 2023. It is very fortunate for the whole house provided the centre of the house has an unobstructed open space
that qi can flow smoothly into all sections of the house.To enhance wealth luck, a water feature can be placed in the Northeast sector near
the door at the back of the house.
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